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EVERY WEDNESDAY
-BY—

Tie Herald Frutin Coipaiy,
FROM THEIR OFFICE:

COMB OF QHEN 6 RICHMOND SHEETS,
cuablottstows, r. a euw. 

9mbtcripHo* : One Year, « Adame., $1-00 

Aovunusu at Moduati Rates.

Contract» made for Monthly, 
Quarterly, Half-yearly, or Yearly 
Advertisement», on application.

Remittance» may be made by 
Draft, P. O. Order, or Registered 
Letter.

All Correspondence should be 
addressed to
Tk M Pnilttf fosipuj, dtriellflon.

READ!
AIÏ0NE CiU ADVERTISE, BUT WE HAVE THE GOODS
QKNTLRMEN wishing to dress in style will find our Stock one of the 

Largest and Beet in the Provinces, consisting in part of—

Best Worsted Overcoatings,

Best Melton Overcoatings,

Best Nap Overcoatings,
■*

Vicuna Nap Overcoatings,

Best Broad Cloths and Doeskins,

Best West of England Trowserings,

Best Scotch Trowserings,

Worsted Suitings,

Worsted Coatings,

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 4c., 4c.

north British ind Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

TUOIII) 1 UPE nnifDiUV I Gentlemen fav o ring us with their oidern will find our Clothing up
mmlnfllllir. UUml All I ! lheir U8U,kl hi»h "tendard in Style, Fit and Finish.

Also, Gent*’ Furnishings, 50 dor.cn Linders and Drawers, 75 dozen 
Ties, 30 dozen Silk Handkerchiefs, 30 dozen Hate, Fur Coats, Caps, Ac., 
all at extremely low prices to clear.

-OF-

KDINBURGH AMD LONDON.

IITABU8NED INM.

Total Assets, 1886, - - $29,371,980.79

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
and Life Business on the most 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past twenty-two years.

FRED. W. HÏNDMAN,

Corner Queen and Water Streets, \ 
Charlottetown, Jan. 19,1887. ) ly

JOHN I. MACDONALD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

orne* :
Heim’s Butin;, Opiestte V» P»sl Dice.

Charlottetown, Oct. 7,1885—ly

CHARLOTTETOWN
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Hour»—9.30 to JH a.m.

2.00 to 4 p.m.
7.30 to 9 JO KrrwiNgs,

BOOK-KEEPING, in sll its brunches 
BUSINESS PENMANSHIP.
TYPE WRITING.
SHORTHAND.
TELEGRAPHY.
NAVIGATION, Ac.

Cell or write for fall information.
L B. SI1LLEH,

PrincipeL
October 81. 1886—tf

Farm for Sale
THE Soberrilri-r offers for sale A 

Farm of One Hundred Acres, 
situated on Sparrow’s Road, three 

miles distant from Montague Bridge. 
Seventy acres of it are cleared, the 
remainder being covered with an ex- 
oellent growth of Hard and Softwood. 
It ie pleasantly situated, being only 
three miles from one of the best ship
ping ports on the Island, and at a 
convenient distance from Churches, 
Schools, etc. There is a good Dwelling 
House and two Barns on the premises, 
and a never-failing well of water at the 
door. Tbe property ie alao well 
watered, a stream of fresh water 
running across the farm. This pro
perty will be Sold for $1,600. part of 
the purchase money to be paid down, 
the balance to remain on the place, as 
will be agreea on.

For particulars apply to Edward 
Grant, Millview, Lot 49, who can give 
to the purchaser a sufficient title.

WILLIAM GRANT. 
San Francisco, Cal. 

Feb 16. 1887-wow tf

GET TUB BEST.

the only

FUR STORE
IN P- E. ISLAND.

All kills ef FURS Hade te Order sad Han- 
faetired ee the Premises.

B'OOK-KEEPERS. Accountant, end 
Teachers pronounce the

Chikllflon lusts Mtge Pei
the MOST DURABLE, the SMOOTH- 
B8T RUNNING, sad the MOOT 
ELASTIC STEEL PEN ever placed 
in the market.

Be euro end sek your Stationer for 
the Charlottetown Business College 
Pen. and if be ie sold ont. write direct 
to the College, and e quarter gross will 
be mailed yon upon receipt of Utter
containing Si cents

Try them end yon will nee no other. 
Charlottetown, Dec. 8, 1886-tf

Credit Foncier Franco 
Csnsdien

LOANS on Mortgage for periods not 
■muling 10 ysnrs without sinking 

fmw^jmd from 10 to 50 years with sink-
*<ths horvowsr in prieilsged to pay at 
kin Itm in whota or in part at say 
lime»

Circulars giving detailed information 
« be obtained on application ai Use oSosTof Messrs. SaTuvan AMeNaill, 
Before Oh-l^uj^^

Agent for IheOompsmy.
)rn.»m_________________

MONEY TO MAH.
VTONBY TO LOAM »« sripseosto
^ A"1?ALMBB A MotaOD.

Arronnsrs 
Okorlottstown, Oet. 87. UH.-4n

Ladies Fyr Caps, 
Ladies Fur Tippets, 
Ladies Fur Sacques, 
Ladies Fur Muffs, 
Gents’ Fur Caps, . 
Gents’ Fur Coats, 
Gents’ Fur Mitts.

Tie Largest Steel of Fors oner kept in Cbarlottetovo.
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.

E. STUART.
Charlottetown. Sept. 80. ISM.

Contains Injurious.

MAYNARD BOWMAN,
DOMINION ANALYST,

‘dÜÜÏism

«EST ON EARTH

"JStS

WTRpvrni. neo-1 to lie
am yosrimwfloM rums Soap Is » >l<l ov 
obtainable s« yoer t,• ) æ lor as in like bar.

The St Oroli Soep 1ST* Co.,

Havana by Night
AN OLD-TIME CITY IN A NEW WORLD 

—QUAINT 8IUET8 AND CU8T0M8.

I have told yon how fast asleep 
Havana was aa we entered in the

JOHN McLEOD & DO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Upper Queen Street, opposite Rogers’ New Brick Block.

October 27, 1886.

No need to worry about where 
to buy Good Tea.

OUR NEW TEA
IS BOUND TO PLEASE. 

We Sell at Prices to Suit the Times.
GOOD, 34 CENTS.

CHOICE, 30 OEXTTS.

EXTRA FINE, 36 OEBTTB-

Reduction in 6 pound parcels, half-chests and other packages.

Oer Five Poiad, Screw Top, Airtight Ties 
the best yet.

fi-fT Bring your empty Cans to be re-filled.

BEER & GOFF.
October 27, 1886.

AYER’S Cathartic
If the Liter be- Ql I I Q 

ornes torpid. If the lILLaOs 
bowel* are ron*tl|MUed. or It tbe stomach 
fails to perform its funrtkms properly, use 
Ayer'» Pills. They are invaluable.

For some yearn I was a victim to Liver 
Complaint. in i-oiwtiueore of which I 
suffer* d from General Debility and Imit
ation. A few boxes of Ayer’s Pilla 
rector. .I mo to perfect health. —W. T. 
lirlKblney, Hvutlereoo, W. Va.

For years I have relied more upon 
Ayer’s Pill» than anything else, to

Regulate
my bowel*. These Pill* are mild in action, 
:iiul do their work thoroughly. 1 have used 
tin in with c*nm| effect, in case* of Rheu
matism. Kidney Trouble, ami Dyspepsia.
— ti. F. Miller, Attleborough, Mass.

Ayer’s Pill* cured me of Stomach and
Liter trouble*, from which I had suffered 
f**r tears. I consider them the best pills 
made, and would not be without them. — 
Morris Gates, Downsville, N. Y.

I was attacked with Bllioua Fever, 
« bioli was follow«I by Jaundice, and waa 
m. tlaiunrously III that my friends de- 
*‘l*:tiird uf mv recovery. I commenced 
hiking-Ayer’s Pill*., and soon regained my 
vii'iomary strength anti vigor.—John C. 
l":ittlson. Lowell, Nebraska.

l.rt.'t spring 1 suffered greatly from a 
troublesome humor on my title. In spite 
of «jvery effort to rare this eruption, it to
rn and until tlv flesh became entirely 
raw. I waa troubkd. at the-name time, 
with I ud i gestion, and distressing pains In

The Bowels.
By the advice of a friend I began taking 
Ayey's Pills. In a short time 1 was free 
from pain, my food digvMid properly, the 
sore* on my body commenced healing, 
and. in les* than one month. 1 was cured.
— Samuel l>. White. Atlanta, tia.

1 have long used Ayer's 1*111», In my 
family, and believe them to be tbe best 
pill* made. —S. V. Darden, Darden. MUs.

My wife and little girl were taken with 
Dysentery a few days ago. and I at once 
br.-au gix Ing them small doses of Ayer’s 
Pill», thinking 1 would call a doctor if the 
dlwa»e Incarne any womc. In a short 
time the bloody diVhargee sto|>|>eil, all 
pain went awav, and health was restored.
— Theodore Eating, Richmond. Va.

Ayer's Pills,
Praparesi by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co, Lowell. Mm

nolU be eU Devore tm Medicine

W. R.Witsm, fhriolti*l»n. WM«ilf Apit.

iÇMCTtfCSm
CURE

■Irk Ileadeebe and relieve all the troeblee h 
drut to a bllioua state of tbe eystem. such as bis- 
ainree. Naam. Drowstoeee. Distress After eating, 
P» n In the Side, Ac. While tiwir most remark, 
able success kaa bmn shown In cariag

SICK
Rr*daehe,yrt Carter’s Littie Liver Pills are eqnslly 
valuable in Constipation, cariag and preventing 
Hue annoy lag complaint, white they also correct 
all diaordere of tbe aiomach. atlmulate tbe liver 
and regulate the bowel*. Stem if they oaly cured

HEAD
Ache they would bealaroet priceless to those who eater f r3a tbM dluremiag complaint ; hat tortu- 
aetslr their goodoamdore not eed here, and those 
rho once trytbemwill lad them Httie mUevafe- 
Me ta ao many ways that they will not jwwUUag 
o do without them But after all *kk head

ACHE
Ie the haw of ao sssmy Uvm that here ie where ww 
make our great boast. Oar pills care it while
olheretoast.. __ , M1 ___ „ .
(Mfl unis Ur* rill. •*«I“I «< 

rn.avl.sh Osier iwepitonekssees» 
n.i, mi mnal, nptsHs ssf So e« roc. o, 
purr*. S.t briber srocl. selles ptas. sltwbs .iLa. fa .IsisSt»»Msr.; ».. for SI. MS 

I iln||M».la>~>r----------- • *T —
CARTER MEDICINE CO..

*ew York City.

WATAL DAT

Granii OpeiiiM trf tie Old London.
BUFFALO ROBES, GOAT 

SKIN ROBES.

Choose your own Skine and 
have your Capa made to 
order, and know what you 
get.

THS Sabsrrtb»r. barring Iliad op tbs-Old 
London,” with a view of making s 

specialty of the OYSTER TRADE, i J 
having furnished one of the beet

OYSTER 3AL00S8
In the Province, la prepared to supply 1 
publie with OYRTERB In any manner « 
eelvable—Raw, stewed or Pried—by 1 
Barrel, Bushel or Pint.

osoSBor*" - “• "*
you can bet your life and be aura to win.

£OLD at a very small advabob on Oast.

y HEY meet be handled, even at • loan

gVBRY HOUR of the Day and Might

||ZLY onthe-Ou> Lonnow " yon aalght

gHOULD THIN MEET THE BYE,

MM" Remember the “OLD LONDON.’ 
three doors west of Osborne House, Water

JOHN JOT.

Putt*nn Kmulmob Co.

Onriun I have largely and 
Pnttnar’s Kmulsion of Cod Lirsr 
Oil erar sinon il» first introdnetion 
nod have found il lobe readily tnkdd 
by patiente, eapecinlly by children, 
pleeaont and followed by no sene 
applicable to Lang and SoroMc 
dieeeeee, also of tbe nervoon eynli 

1 digestive organ*. I aa asoh 
«od with tbs remits and it in 

giving the higbeet estate*».
L & Mora, M. D.

Lnwreeeetown, Anmpolin, Oo.,
Oet 29th, 1888.—dee. 16.

Hag yard's

YELLOW OIL
CURE j RHEUMATISM

POWDl

ac know It

their own legwlation. English feel 
in their forward progress 

ana coerced into inaction by the 
standstill Doer element ; the Boere 
complain that they liave magifo- 
tratea who do not know their 

who do not comprehend
hot noon. Dinner over I lit a cigar wanto, and that they receive
and sauntered out to the Prado, of 
chief public place close by. What a 
transformation ! It wan now night, 
and Havana was indeed awake. The 
change waa at first bewildering. The 
vast Prado waa a blaze of light from 
line upon line, and row upon row, 
and efuater upon cluster of lofty gas 
lamp*. There were thouaandh of 
them ahining down with mellowed 
aoftnew on magnificent palms, soft 
green*, neatling ahrubberiea, gleam
ing marbles from which fountain*» 
spurted in the now cool, clear air, 
and high above it all the deep azure 
lit by the atari of heaven. Up and 
down the Prado sauntered or sat a 
myriad of mortal*. The military 
band waa playing around the marble 
statue of Isabella la Segunda. Thou
sands of 1 adieu were there, some oi 
them wearing the graceful mantilla 
aa a head covering, but moat of them 
in coatumtia brilliant in color and 
Parisian in make. It seemed that 
all the world was one large parlor, 
with the ladies of Havana “at 
home " to visitors every evening. 
Mon who have hearts to lose bail 
better keep away from Havana, or 
they will lose them early and often, 
for there is a witchery in the air 
and the “ Habaneras ” are the very 
witches of witches. They are more 
dangerous far than the yellow fever, 
and libellers say, are almost as easily 
caught.

A BRILLIANT SCENE.

This brilliant scene on the Prado, 
of ever changing movement and 
shifting color, is framed by boule? 
vards of cafes built on the Parisian 
plan, and lit by thousands of gas- 
jets. Those alto have their throngs, 
chatting, smoking, sipping the cool 
Havana drinks, and talking business 
or badinage. There is a strong 
military element present, and what
ever the presence of so many sol
diers may betoken, their bright 
trappings and uniforms certainly 
add a now splendour to a scene al
ready splendid in itself. “ Drive 
me for au hour through the princi-

ril streets whore the people resort," 
said to a toe hero. He touched his 
horse, and away we went, passing 

thousands of similar vehicles on out 
way—packed, many of thorn, with 
the fairest freight—all in the same 
cool parlor costume, speeding on to 
the Prado, to the opera, to the 
theatre, or to some ball. It seems 
a city of pleasure and of leisure. An 
ocoaaionaJ bonnet comes with a 
sense of shock. It was out of place 
in this open world. As we passed 
through the narrow streets the 
lower portions of the houses were 
illuminated, and the family and 
their friends—the ladies in light 
costumes—sat in the parlors on 

round floor for all the world to see. 
t was a strange incongruity to see 

them there, and see the solid iron 
bars guarding the windows, and the 
massive doors that could 7»land seige. 
Now and then a stray cavalier 
would linger by the grating, chat
ting with the ladite* within. It 
brought up the stories of the old 
serenading days, when angry parents 
called down to the daring gallants 
from mysterious balconies above. 
There wore balconies projecting over 
the narrow ways. But there wore 
no guitars and no casement*.

A CITY or THE EAST.
New and strange were the sight* 

1 saw as I pa*>ed, a la Haro un al 
Raschid, through this city at night, 
with its far off Eastern air and mul
titude of Moorish buildings. Trader* 
ply their wares under the gas lights, 
and Nubians and mulattoee, creoles 
and Chinese peas by. The creoles 
proper are the children of Spanish 
parents born hero, and their descend
ants, but the creoles as generally 
understood in the United States are 
a mixed race of black and white. 
Scanty indeed was the raiment of 
the poorer classes, black and white, 
and the feminine element of the 
negroes were especially liberal in 
the display of their persons. But 
one gets used to it, and excuses 
much on the ground of heat. Ar
tists need not go to Algiers to find 
mullatto girls for subjects. They 
are here in abundance, with all the 
voluptuous play of form, the fierce 
wild desert in their uncurbed glances, 
the deep, dark skin set off by the 
armlets and bangles of gold. And 
here, too, are the little Spanish boys 
that Murillo loved to paint, with 
their close cropped, shapely heeds, 
their clear, olive skin, bare legged 
and artistically tattered garment», 
the glances half piteous and half 
humorous in their speaking eyes. 
And behold ! Take off your hat 
bow low, for there passes you the 
actual living realization, in noble 
face and carriage, with no little of 
the spiritual expression in the f< 
lures, of many a Virgin that the 
great Spanish master's hand has set 
on immortal canvas ; while these 
courtyards, surely, that the whirl 
past, with their branching pall 
and spouting fountains, and marble 
columns and massive stairways 
winding under tiers of tetraoea, are 
his also.

I have, so far, given you all I have 
yet had—merely a glance at Ha- 

struck me. I

fj

but scant justice ; while the native* 
that whatever may bathe law

in the letter, it is praclieally felt 
that in enforcing it there is one code 
for the black man and another for 
the whita

During the years succeeding 1879 
many changes have taken place in 
South Africa, but probably the moot 
important is that due to the exten
sion of education among the people, 
and the political wakening-up of the 
Boere under the tuition of the 
“Afrikander-Bond.” A federal union 
was in 1883 proposed by his party, 
with a motto, “Africa for the Afri
kanders,” which is intended to mean 
the boycotting of Eugl^h trader* 
and the extirpation of the native 
tribes. The Boere have been politi
cally asleep for the last fifty year», 
and their sudden awakening caused 
a shock throughout South Africa. 
Emissaries were went through the 
country preaching nodi lion and re
commending separation from Great 
Britain, and proposing a séparai, 
flag for South Africa. The loyal 
portion of the country was supine, 
and gave no voice on the subject ; 
both the Ministers and the Oppo*i- 
tion endeavored to make capital out 
of this political revival, and each 
Htrove with the other to secure the 
Dutch vote. In the midst of thin 
excitement, the filibustering expedi
tions in Bechuanaland came to a 
head, culminating in the violation 
of Her Majesty’» protectorate. A 
cry for assistance now arose from 
the English colonists and the Dutch 
loyalist section, but the Cape Minis
ters, folly impressed with the idea 
that tbe extreme Dutch population 
were going to carry everything 
their own way, went to Bechuana
land, and there made concession* to 
the tili buste rent, and tentatively 
approved the handing over of 
Goshen to these marauders.

However desirable it may appear 
in theory for Cape Colony to conti
nue its present scheme of unification, 
it is evident to all those who under
stand the country that this is not a 
practical solution. It is not proba
ble that the colony of Natal would 
submit to be absorbed in this man
ner; the native tribes are most 
averse to the government of Cape 
Colony, and the .States to the north 
of the Orange River are far too well 
aware of the future before them to 
allow any such absorption. It is 
obvious that for many years to come 
the Orange River will divide the 
country into two distinct political 
sections, and the sooner that this 
division is recognized the better for 
the prosperity of South Africa. It 
is the ambitious *cheme of those 
who guide Cape Colony towaixl* 
“unification” which is markedly 
affecting the peace of the whole 
territory. The proposal a* to 
federation" is equally impracti

cable, unies* Capo Colony were 
broken up into two sections, because 
it *o largely preponderates in popu
lation and riches that it would either 
require a proportion of representa
tives, who would swamp the vote of 
those of the other States, or else it 
would not be adequately represented, 
and in consequence would bo coerced 
by States who in the aggregate are 
not more powerful than itself. Some 
third scheme, therefore, must be de
vised by which a solution may be 
arrived at

cies, for the purpose of paying for t*ro ttlree pounds a head. Because 
light, fuel and such edvantage of being able to land

* .nnni«»toi - --------K- lbe,u without having them irarot*-
diateljr slaughtered, to put them into 
condition if they require it, of stored

• inguished man to that poeitU»— 
Sir Alexander Galt, who is one of 
the most able and eminent men in 
ibis country. Sir Alexander Galt, 
went to London and rented a suit
able bouse for the high commissioner 
of Canada to live in,
SUCH A House AS YOt: WOULD NOT BE 

ASHAMED OF 
if you went to London, to nay was 
occupied by the representative of 
your country. fCheers). Before
the year was over Sir Alexander 
Galt wrote a letter tp Sir John Mac
donald to say that ho could not live 
on the ê 14,000 a year. (Laughter 
und Cheers). He wrote a letter to 
•Sir John Macdonald to eay that un
less the salary could be increased it 
wa* im|>o»-iliio for him to stay on. 
and he gave up his house. We did 
not hoc our way clear to increase hi- 
salary, and we did not do it Sir 
Alexander Galt gave up his house 
and went into private lodgings in an 
out-of-a-way part of London, and 
remained there for a considerable 
time Ho again wrote positively 
refusing to hold office any longer 
unless his salary was increased, and 
be threw it up, and that is the way 
that I came to be appointed high com
missioner.

A voice : You will not throw it up
Sir Charles Tapper—My frieml 

says I will not throw it up ; does he 
not know that 1 have thrown it up 
(Cheers). I lues he not know that 
lor the purp-we of standing in your

Kli

vsna aa it first i have
not yet had an opportunity of going 
deeper uoder the lair disguise, u 
disguise it be,'to prove the wells of 
peeeion, of sorrow or suffering that 
may be beneath it But outwardly 
all to n passing stranger ie Very 
fair, and certainly no land under 
heaven seems more favored titan 
thin.—Noe York Telegram.

Abeet Sentit Africa.
Those who have lived in Booth 

Africa and have henoms nnqsainted 
with the wants and aspirations of 
the people, are ooneoioui that some 
measures are urgently required by 
which Ml justice may be done to 
all slaeees Even in Cape Colony, 
where there is responsible govern
ment the people are dieeatiefied with

A Man Who Heard His Own 
Funeral Sermon

In the Southbury Cemetery stands 
a monument erected years ago to a 
resident of that town named
Mitchell. Not only was it ereeted 
to him, but by him, for he bad. no 
intention of leaving this world with
out making all arrangements in 
which be felt be would be interested. 
It was a handsome monument for 
those days, for Mr. Mitchell had 
money enough to match hie eccen
tricities, but he wasn't contented 
with the plain marble. He went to 
work on it himself and adorned it 
with an outstretched hand, grape
vines and other devices. Then be 
wanted to add a picture of himself, 
but he had to get a sculptor to do 
that part of the work tor obvious 
reasons. About that time Lorenro 
Dow, the famous eccentric, paid 
visit to Southbury, snd what iollbw- 
ed it cherished as a village tradition. 
Mr. Dow was engaged by Mr. 
Mitchell to preach his funeral ser 
mon. Mitchell wauled to enjoy an 
unusual luxury, and to make the 
scene all tbe more realistic he hail a 
grave dog beeido his monument in 
White Oak Cemetery. Tbe sermon 
was preached at the rising of the 
day star, but one part of the pro
gramme was omitted. The story 
goes that Mitchell bad set his heart 
upon lying in hi* coffin at-the hot 
tom oi the grave while Lorenxo Dow 
was speaking, but he gave that up 
because somebody told him that U 
he once got into his coffin the eaith 
would be thrown in upon him. On 
the night before the premature 
funeral, some mischief-maker si 
ed with tar the lower part oi 
Mitchell's marble face on the monu
ment. Hog bristle* stuck in liber
ally but recklessly made a sort of 
beard, a hirsute adornment in dis
repute in those times, but indulged 
in by both Dow and Mitchell. But 
the trick eras discovered in time, the 
monument was cleared, nod the ser
vices took place at the hour appoint
ed. Crowds of people came to nee 
and hear, and the preacher's address 
waa wanting in none of the energy 
he threw into everything he did. It 
was made a big day for Mitchell and 
all the rest of Southbury.—Aston 
Tnmecript.

fatnet from Sir Chari* Tnppw’a Ury, and «1 : Wh*. „ the —nn 
Speech Delivered h Halifax mg of thw 7 There ie a great mi,- 

an the 1th taut 1‘ *• "m»—im... 1 know
-----  enough of disease to he aware that

Now, gentlemen, I will answer mistake.'' "No," he said
my friend in the corner about the r°at mr® 9alt® wrong. We have 
furniture in the high oommisdoner'e 001 been acting ne the opinion of 
house in London (Cheers). I ” ‘““P"**'- We eeut down Pro- 
think I will lake aa opportunity of D”*»*1. the ablest veterinary 
throwing a little electric light upon *erSeou *• Ifiodou, to inspect the 
s subject that has been obscured and it is upon his report tk.t.
with * good deal of darkness. The ~® order ha* been issued. He said 
government of Canada brought a bill , 1 these animal» hare the Texas 
into the house of commons to pro- :iTer * knew what that meant 
vide for the appointment of a high the instant these caule were slaugh- 
commieeioner in London, and if you *®r#“ “ having Texas fever, the 
will hear me I think I will satisfy ,lext »« order of the privy
yon that they never did a wiser or ^ouncil of London would schedule 
more judicious act in the interests Leipaia and We would be in the same 
of Canada. (Interruptions). Par- l^ition as the Unitedritatee, Spain

. I < a * m - i ... Hip] r.tk... e ■ .I lament fixed tbe salary of the high 
commissioner at 910,000 a year, 
with $4,000 a year for contingen-

other countrios; and 
meant a low on every head of Cana
dian cattle that went into England 
two or three pounds a head, becau

things. They appointed a very din 
a -• Lion

j —v* si, vi rionxi
cattle, or to send them all over Rog- 
land or wherever the market is the 
best, is worth two or three pounds 
? u , .. ,?r th,>* circumstances
I • iked Mr. Peel to telegraph them 
to stay their hand ; I asked him to 
give roe a letter to them to enable 
me to investigate the matter on the 
spot. 1 jumped into the train 
taking with mo all the book» that I 
could get dealing with the subject of 
rexas lover, and went down to 
Liverpool und sat up till two o'clock 
in the morning.

MAoTSaiNU THE DETAILS OF TEXAS
FEVER

fortunately my knowledge of

presence to-night as a candidate for 
the suffrages of my native county 
that I have thrown it up ? Sir John 
Macdonald ( cheers ) and the govern 
ment came to the conclusion that 
we might as well own a house as 
rent one, and I was instructed to 
■elect a house, which I did—a house 
which I thought was good enough, 
but that I did not think was any too 
good for myself while I held the 
office, or for Mr. Jones if he tthould 
succeed me in that high position. 
And 1 am quite certain that ho will

. * |-----—J '“7 *nowi
pathology enabled me to do.

A voice—That i* more than June» 
could da

Sir Charles Tapper—And in the 
raorniug 1 wu. able to disease the 
uieeüon of Tex»» fever with Prol. 
Jugnid or anybody else. (Cheers.)

1 made them slaughter eix animal* 
that the inspector declared was the 
woret of the lot, end in hi» presence 
we dissected them and I went hack 
to London wilh a report from Prof. 
Uuguid i hat he had made a mistake. 
(Cheers. ! An order came down 
rom the Privy Council of London to 

let tlisMi cattle go anywhere over 
r.ngland wherever required. Now 
»ir, 1 give that fact and 1 give Mr 
Jones as my authority, when I say 
that the strongest members of the 
reform party, who were cattle doal- 

in Liverpool, put their names to 
a document and published it all over 
Canada saying that I had saved the 
cattle trade of this country, and 
thanking me moat gratefully for ik 
(Cheers.) 1 think that it would 
have been as well, when discussing 
the value of the furniture in the 
high commissioner's house, which 
was not bought by me hot by the 
agent of Canada under an estimate 
passed by the parliament of Canada,

-----* wr w,m iuui du wm to have stated what l had done for
not complain that it is too good if the cattle trade oi Canada. (Cheers) 
that time should ever come. I found that a bill was laid upon the

A voice; It isa long way ahead too table of the House of Commons by 
Sir Charles Tapper—The agent of l*>e Rt. Hon. Mr. Childers, Chancel- 

the government was instructed to f°r of the Exchequer, by which 
buy the house, and he purchased it tux tax ox commuai. DKBkxti rf.» 
for himself because parliament had was raised from 2». 6,1 to lu» I 
not voted the money, and we agreed, buckled on my armor and went at 
li parliament did not vote the money, it, I gut the Uon. Mr. Foster on 
to rent .t from him. Wo laid on the my side. I addressed a meeting of 
table of the house oi commons an lhe London chamber of commerce, 
estimate from Mr. Reynolds, a mer- 1 went tram member of parliament 
chant and broker of high character u. member of parliamentTnd got a 
,n wh" had acted ae the deputation from all the provint» of
agent of the government of Canada Australasia to go with^ me to the 
thors, oi the •mount of money colonial office, and I fought that 
required to buy the house and pnt ,1 matter unt.l we not on!ytmenj“

, % P*rli*' U‘# b,“ “J *ut the incrtLd char
ment voted the money. Now, gentle- g„ Klrurk uut- bin t|l„ w Btrutk
men, do you not think that if the off altogether, and me colonial d£ 
vote of parliament was not exceeded benture. zr-u \that through!, to have conoiuded ^"niT lZ U^ni 

the question. Certainly. (Cheers), to Canada. He knows that of every 
Mr. Reynolds wa. instructed to go fom, four miltwo
on and prepare the house, for 1 held are in debentures, and he know, that 
the office still of minister of rail- „n every four millions oi a loan that 
wajs, 1 was at the same Urne Canada put» on the London market 
arranging the matter, of the high ,he people ot th,» country me saved, 
commissioner in London. Mr. through my action, ton thousand 
Reynold* purchased the font Hu re pounds sterling. (Cheera.) lUd 
and put ,t in the house, audit was hill been passed .niuorigmS
^tJ'thlm>' reeeP“°n Wh0“ WU » few J7-n, before8 «
wont mere. the lour loans pnt upon the market.

A voice; Your time IS up. Canada would have lost forty thoto
air Charles Tapper—I am afraid saml pounds sterling. I think that 

that before it is up a good many ot when they are discussing the quee- 
the gentlemen that don't exactly Uon of how many wooden or tin 
agree with me will wish that it was. spoons there are in the high com- 
(Cheer»). There is not an article miasioner's house it would have been 
in the house, from the garret to the justjae well to give the other aide of
collar, that is not provided by every ■'—-------- * zT„— , --
house-owner in England who far- 
nishes a similar house sud rents it 
to his neighbor. (Cheers). Under 
those circumstances I think this 
question ought not to have been 
raised, but when it was, don't you 
think it would have been a little 
magnanimous on the pari of my old 
friend if he had presented the other 
side of the question. (Cheers and 
cries ot “yea and “no.") When 1 
ask questions 1 do not want them to 
bo answered by my frienda, 1 leave 
it to Mr. Jones to answer me direct
ly, and, I ask, had I not a right to 
expect in my absence from Canada, 
away across the oeean, when my 
conduct wae challenged, that both 
sides of the account should be pre
sented. (Cheera). Let me tell yon 
that the first summer I was in Lon
don, while I wae performing the 
duties of high commissioner ol 
Canada without drawing one dollar 
of salary, I
SAVID TUI CATTLE TOADS Of C4XADA.
(Cheers.) Do yon know what that7
-------- I wilf tell yon. Oseaua, n—:■------------—•> — ——
Norway and Sweden are the only ^
countries in the world that can send 
an ox, a cow or a steer into England 
without being slaughtered on the 
day of its arrival. The order of the 
British government preclude» any 
animal from the United Elates being 
1—1-1 in England without being 

y slaughtered, becauseimmediately
they have cattle" diseases in the 
United State*. I was greatly startled 
by a telegram from the Canadian 
aattle dealers in Liverpool; that the 
cattle trade of Canada waa in ins- m^Km-rn 
minent danger; that the inspector war wuirseseffir■ 
had received so order from the privy tTHaeslaaw 
council in London to slaughter Oemmmm'
three cargos* of cattle that had part j' 
arrirad. 1 rushed over to the privy » 
oouncU office, to Mr. Paul, theseern 3

the‘account. (Cheers.) Mr. Jones ' 
knows that Sir Richard Cartwright 
in 1874 put a loan of four millions 
on the London market, and he 
knows that I had a battle royal 
with Sir Richard Cartwright ae 
to the mode in which he did that. 
Mr Jones knows that I then took the 
ground that Sir Richard Cartwright had 
made s mistake, that instead of putting 
the loan oo Uie market at a fixed price 
and selling it lor the price which he had 
himself filed, (which I maintain was 
si together too low) he ought to have 
made e minimum rale and let th. 
capitaliste of London bta for the loon 
end he would have got more money. 
In 1876 the result of Wr Richard Cert- 
wrighfe loan wae this ; that for the 
tsreaty millions of your debentures 
which he sold, and every Asa, of

SSSS!
that is to say the discount on hie loan, 
the more y that he did not get, the 
money which you hay* to pay for, waa S2.2OK.0U0. In 188» Sir utnLd Tilley 
came over to London accompanied by 
Mr. Courtney, the deputy —of

TO FLOAT A LOAM.
_ __ It so happened that both these gentle.
Canada, S*.,**® « vary bed health. Before

-----— -------a* Tilley
----------- private hospital endec the
doctors hands and unable to son any
body but myself; and Mr Courtney «an 
in lhe Westminster Palace Howl nrwtoy 
S»/*™ of a surgeon, unable to do any 
boriawa The doty ef floating that 
kwa devolved upon mysaM and 1 not 
it on the market ea my own asiasfoin iraad of going to the sgraWmidK 
lowing them to distal* terms.

r


